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1. INTRODUCTION 
 

Wildland Consultants (2019) provides an assessment of ecological effects for a 

proposed zipline and ecotour operation near Huka Falls, Taupō.  That report identified 

potential ecological restoration work that could be undertaken in conjunction with the 

zipline operation.  Three phases have been suggested for the restoration work:  

 

 Phase 1 

 

Restoration within the local vicinity of the proposed ecotour operation: on the true 

right side of Waikato River within Huka Falls Scenic Reserve, and on the true left 

side of Waikato River within other Crown land. 

 

 Phase 2 

 

Once the proposed ecotour operation has been established, Skyplay Adventures 

would like to expand ecological restoration activities downstream within the 

Waikato River Corridor.  Phase 2 would involve ecological restoration works 

within land administered by the Department of Conservation, between State 

Highway 5 (SH5) and the Nga Awa Purua rapid, which is currently managed for 

conservation purposes. 

 

 Phase 3 

 

Phase 3 would be restoration within land administered by the Department of 

Conservation, between SH5 and the Nga Awa Purua rapid, which is not currently 

managed for conservation purposes.  Areas within Aratiatia Conservation Area, 

Aratiatia Rapids Recreation Reserve, and Waikato River Margin are currently 

grazed pasture, exotic plantation pine forest, and an equestrian centre.  These 

areas are suitable for fencing and restoration planting but may require further 

discussion with the Department and land users prior to ecological restoration work 

being undertaken. 

 

An overview map of these three phases is presented in Figure 1.  Various notes are 

provided below on that potential work, followed by indicative costings. 

 

 

2. PHASE 1 
 

2.1 Overview 
 

Ecological restoration could be undertaken within the local vicinity of the proposed 

ecotour operation.  Weed control and restoration planting, and pest animal control, 

could be undertaken on the true right side of Waikato River within Huka Falls Scenic 

Reserve.  Weed control and restoration planting could be undertaken on the true left 

side of Waikato River within other Crown land. 
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2.2 Weed control and restoration planting - Huka Falls Scenic Reserve 
 

Eight areas of blackberry vineland are suitable for weed control are restoration 

planting in Huka Falls Scenic Reserve.  These key areas are shown in Figure 2 and 

Table 1, and are described below.  Additional weed control should be undertaken 

throughout the reserve within the local vicinity of the proposed tour. 
 
Table 1:  Key areas for weed control and restoration planting in Huka Falls 

Scenic Reserve. 
 

Key Area Area (ha) 

A 1.21 

B 0.15 

C 0.13 

D 0.30 

E 0.15 

F 0.22 

G 0.33 

H 0.07 

Total 2.55 

 

Vegetation Type 4:  Blackberry vineland (total about 2.5 hectares) 

 

Vineland dominated by blackberry (c.2-3 metres tall) with bracken scattered 

throughout.  Gorse, broom, and Himalayan honeysuckle are common.  There is 

occasional Chinese privet (c.3 metres tall) and kōhūhū is scattered in places 

(c.6 metres tall). 

 

2.2.1 Key areas labelled on map as A, B, C, D (total 1.8 hectares) 
 

Blackberry should be mulched (accessible from farmland in places) or slashed.  Cut 

and paste shrubs of gorse, broom, Himalayan honeysuckle, and Chinese privet.  Avoid 

damaging existing indigenous trees.  Then plant with indigenous species (such as 

kōhūhū, kānuka, mānuka, whauwhaupaku, and a few tōtara to create taller canopy): 

cost for planting at about two metres spacings, with tōtara every 10 metres.  Then 

follow-up control of pest plants (blackberry, broom, Chinese privet) and maintenance 

of plantings regularly (at least twice a year) for at least three years.  Some infill 

planting will be required one year after initial planting. 

 

Prioritise the larger area of blackberry vineland along farm margin (Area A 

1.2 hectares).  Undertake work in Areas B-D at the same time if affordable, or after 

Area A. 

 

2.2.2 Key areas labelled on map as E, F, G, H (total 0.8 hectares) 
 

These areas within Huka Falls Scenic Reserve are less urgent for weed control 

because they have a greater cover of indigenous species present than Areas A-D.  

Dense areas of blackberry should be mulched/slashed (best access is on foot from the 

Huka Falls walkway).  Other pest plants should be controlled (cut and paste method is 

probably sufficient as they are mostly shrub species).  Avoid damaging existing 

indigenous trees.  Then plant indigenous species (such as kōhūhū, kānuka, mānuka,  
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whauwhaupaku, and a few tōtara to create taller canopy) as needed (cost for planting 

at about two metres spacings, with tōtara every 10 metres).  Then follow-up control of 

pest plants (blackberry, broom, Chinese privet) and maintenance of plantings 

regularly (at least twice a year) for at least three years.  Some infill planting one year 

after initial planting.   

 

Prioritise the areas alongside proposed track (Areas G and H = 0.4 hectares total).  

Undertake work in Areas E and F at the same time if affordable, or after Areas G 

and H. 

 

2.2.3 Key area I (not shown on map) 
 

Remaining wilding radiata pines - which are scattered throughout Huka Falls Scenic 

Reserve - should be killed standing using stem poisoning.  Costs are based on 

controlling about five mature trees (each about 20 metres tall). 

 

Wilding pine saplings should also be controlled before they become large trees by 

hand pulling, and/or cut and paste methods for larger saplings, or by using basal bark 

spray (a one day walk-through of site each year). 

 

Climbing spindleberry (Celastrus orbiculatus) has been controlled within Huka Falls 

Scenic Reserve previously, and was not observed during the site visit in 2019.  

Ongoing control of climbing spindleberry should be undertaken but this cannot be 

costed at this stage. 

 

2.3 Weed control and restoration planting - other Crown land 
 

Platform 2 and Platform 5 of the proposed ecotour operation are to be located within a 

narrow parcel of Crown land on the true left side of the Waikato River, immediately 

below Huka Falls.  Tower 8 of the proposed ecotour operation is to be located within 

another parcel of Crown land on the true left side of the Waikato River, below 

Karetoto Road. 

 

On the true left side of the Waikato River, within other Crown land, there is one area 

of blackberry vineland that is suitable for weed control and restoration planting.  

There are also two areas of whauwhaupaku-whekī-kōhūhū forest within other Crown 

land which would benefit from weed control.  These key areas are shown in Figure 2 

and Table 2, and described below. 

 
Table 2:  Key areas for weed control in other Crown land. 
 

Key Area Area (ha) 

J 1.0 

K 1.7 

L 2.5 

Total 5.2 

 

Vegetation Type 4:  Blackberry vineland 

 

Vineland dominated by blackberry (c.2-3 metres tall) with bracken scattered 

throughout.  Gorse, broom, and Himalayan honeysuckle are common.  There is 
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occasional Chinese privet (c.3 metres tall) and kōhūhū is scattered in places 

(c.6 metres tall). 

 

Vegetation Type 2:  Whauwhaupaku-whekī-kōhūhū forest 

 
Forest (c.8 metres tall) dominated by whauwhaupaku, whekī, and kōhūhū.  Other 

species which are common in the canopy are māhoe, makomako, kānuka, rangiora, 

and whekī-ponga.  Kōwhai occurs near the river margins in places.  Patches of dead 

standing wilding pines are present and some live wilding pines remain. 

 

2.3.1 Key area labelled on map as J (1.0 hectare) 
 

Blackberry vineland is present on both sides of the existing track in the northern area 

of Crown land.  This vineland could be controlled and restored to indigenous cover.  

Blackberry should be mulched or slashed.  Shrubs of gorse, broom, Himalayan 

honeysuckle, Chinese privet should be controlled using cut and paste methods.  Avoid 

damaging existing indigenous trees.  Then plant with indigenous species (such as 

kōhūhū, kānuka, mānuka, whauwhaupaku, and a few tōtara to create taller canopy) 

(cost for planting at about two metres spacings, with tōtara every 10 metres).  

Undertake follow-up control of pest plants (blackberry, broom, Chinese privet) and 

maintenance of plantings regularly (at least twice a year) for at least three years.  

Some infill planting one year after initial planting. 

 

2.3.2 Key areas labelled on map as K and L (total 4.2 hectares) 
 

A few wilding radiata pines which are scattered within the other Crown land could be 

controlled using poison-standing methods  Cost based on controlling about five 

mature trees (each about 20 metres tall). 

 

Wilding pine saplings should also be controlled before they become large trees (by 

hand pulling, and/or cut and paste methods for larger saplings) (a one day walk-

through of site each year). 

 

Other pest plants that are also likely to be scattered and/or locally present within Key 

Areas K and L include cotoneaster, broom, Chinese privet, gorse, and Himalayan 

honeysuckle.  Such shrubs should be controlled using cut and paste methods. 

 

2.4 Pest animal control -Huka Falls Scenic Reserve 
 

Predator Free Taupō have established and maintain a network of DOC200 traps along 

the Huka-Aratiatia Walkway.   

 

Potential locations for additional trapping lines which could be established and 

maintained by the ecotour are: B. Farm margin, and C. Proposed tracks (as per 

Figure 3).  The most benefit for the reserve is likely to be achieved by installing pest 

control along the farm margin.  Possum traps could be installed at c.100 metre 

intervals, and rat traps and bait stations could be installed at c.50 metre intervals.  At 

these spacings, about 14 possum traps and about 28 rat stations could be installed 

along the farm margin.  Two or three possum traps and six rat traps could be installed  
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along the proposed tracks.  Possum traps (about 21 traps at c.100 metre intervals) 

could also be installed alongside the Huka-Aratiatia Walkway to complement the 

existing network of DOC200 traps.  Such a network of pest animal control within this 

section of Huka Falls Scenic Reserve would provide a good level of ongoing habitat 

protection for indigenous vegetation and fauna. 

 

Guidelines for costing: 

 

 Establishment of trap lines (see Figure 3): establish a total of 38 possum traps 

(costs based on Trapinators) and 34 rat traps (costs based on DOC200), over 

3.8 kilometres of easily walkable terrain. 

 

 Farm margin (1.4 kilometres, labelled as B on Figure 3): 

- Install 14 possum traps (e.g. Sentinel, Trapinator, Goodnature A12) at about 

100 metre spacings. 

- Install 28 rat traps (DOC200, Victor, and/or Goodnature A24 self-resetting 

traps) at about 50 metres spacings. 

 

 Proposed tracks (0.3 kilometres, labelled as C on Figure 3): 

- Install three possum traps (e.g. Sentinel, Trapinator, Goodnature A12) at about 

100 metre spacings. 

- Install six rat traps (DOC200, Victor, and/or Goodnature A24 self-resetting 

traps) at about 50 metres spacings. 

 

 Additional trapping along the Huka Aratiatia Walkway (2.1 kilometres, 

labelled as A on Figure 3): 

- Install 21 possum traps (e.g. Sentinel, Trapinator, Goodnature A12) at about 

100 metre spacings. 

- DOC200 traps are already present along this walkway. 

 

 Costs for annual trap checking and maintenance for a total of 38 possum traps 

(costs based on Trapinators) and 34 rat traps (costs based on DOC200), over 

3.8 kilometres of easily walkable terrain. 

 

 

3. PHASE 2 
 

3.1 Overview 
 

A manageable area for expansion of restoration activities downstream of the proposed 

ecotour operation has been identified on the margins of the Waikato River between 

SH5 and the Parariki Stream.  Phase 2 could be restoration within land administered 

by the Department of Conservation, between SH5 and the Nga Awa Purua rapid, that 

is currently managed for conservation purposes.  Restoration of this area would 

improve the ecological condition of this part of the “Waikato River Corridor” and 

would complement previous and ongoing restoration and conservation work 

undertaken by Greening Taupō and the Department. 
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This larger-scale project will require engagement, collaboration, and coordination 

with landowners, land managers, Ngāti Tahu-Ngāti Whaoa, Mercury New Zealand, 

Greening Taupō, Department of Conservation, and district and regional councils. 

 

Protected areas administered by the Department of Conservation that are present 

along the immediate margins of most of this reach of the river are: 

 

 Aratiatia Conservation Area. 

 Aratiatia Rapids Scenic Reserve. 

 Aratiatia Rapids Recreation Reserve. 

 Huka Falls Scenic Reserve. 

 Waikato River Marginal Strip. 

 

Indigenous vegetation and habitat types present within the protected areas include 

whauwhaupaku-kōhūhū forest, broadleaved species scrub, and bracken fernland 

(Department of Conservation 2002).  Lake Aratiatia provides good habitat for water 

birds.  Common indigenous forest birds utilise habitats on the river margins and 

kārearea/bush falcon (Falco novaeseelandiae "bush"; At Risk-Recovering as per 

Robertson et al. 2017) have been recorded near the Aratiatia Rapids (Department of 

Conservation 2002).  The Aratiatia bike/walking tracks are used by local residents and 

are also popular with visitors who are drawn to watch the daily opening of the 

Aratiatia Dam. 

 

Pest plants that are present and should be controlled within the project area include 

wilding pines, blackberry, broom, lupin, Himalayan honeysuckle, gorse, wild rose, 

and monkey musk (Department of Conservation 2002).  Pest animals that are a 

priority for control are possums, rats, and mustelids.  Control of rabbits, hares, and 

feral cats would probably also be beneficial in places. 

 

3.2 Management units 
 

The ecological state of the Phase 2 project area could be enhanced by weed control, 

restoration planting, and pest control.  Areas where weed control and restoration 

planting could be undertaken have been identified as management units (see Table 3) 

and these are mapped in Figure 4.  A potential layout (total of c.3.8 kilometres long) 

for the installation of pest animal control stations along existing tracks and roads is 

also shown in Figure 4. 

 
Table 3: Management units for ecological restoration works between State 

Highway 5 and the Nga Awa Purua rapid, Waikato River. 

 
Management Unit Area (ha) 

Weed control within protected area (DOC land) (A-I) 182.9 

Restoration planting within protected area (DOC land) (A-D) 31.5 

Weed control and restoration planting within protected area (DOC land) (A-K) 63.7 

Total 278.1 
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4. PHASE 3 
 

4.1 Overview 
 

Restoration could be undertaken as a later stage within Department of Conservation 

land, between SH5 and the Nga Awa Purua rapid, that is not currently managed for 

conservation purposes.  Areas within Aratiatia Conservation Area, Aratiatia Rapids 

Recreation Reserve, and Waikato River Margin are currently grazed pasture, exotic 

plantation forest, and an equestrian centre.  These areas are suitable for fencing and 

restoration planting but will require further discussion with the Department of 

Conservation and land users prior to restoration.  It is unlikely that the equestrian 

centre area would be used for ecological restoration purposes. 

 

4.2 Key areas 
 

Areas where weed control and restoration planting could be undertaken have been 

identified as management units (see Table 4) and these are mapped in Figure 4. 

 
Table 4: Management units for ecological restoration works between State 

Highway 5 and the Nga Awa Purua rapid, Waikato River. 

 
Management Unit Area (ha) 

A. Aratiatia Conservation Area 3.7 

B. Aratiatia Conservation Area 35.5 

C. Aratiatia Conservation Area 38.9 

D. Aratiatia Rapids Recreation Area 53.0 

E. Waikato River Marginal Strip 10.9 

Total 103.1 

 

 

5. INDICATIVE COSTS 
 

5.1 Notes on costings 
 

Weed Control and Restoration Planting  

 

Costs include initial weed control, one round of follow-up weed control in the first 

year, site preparation, restoration planting, and one round of infill planting in the first 

year (costs for ongoing work would need to be provided separately). 

 

Pest Animal Control Costing 

 

Costs include establishment of the trap networks along the potential routes. 

 

5.2 Phase 1 
 

Indicative costs are set out in Table 5 below. 
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Table 5:  Indicative costs for weed control and restoration planting, and pest animal 
control within Huka Falls Scenic Reserve, and for weed control and 
restoration planting in other Crown land. 

 

Job Set Up 
Including SSSP, maps, programming, work plans 
and pre start meeting. 

Initial Control A-I 
Cut and paste pest tree and shrub species, foliar 
spray blackberry in A-H. 
Slash/mulch blackberry in A-H by hand once 
dead. 
Poison standing remaining wilding radiata pines 
throughout area I. 
Control sapling wilding pines throughout area I. 

Follow-Up Control A-I 
Control any pest plant species missed on the 
initial plus any that require more than one control 
round. 
 

Staff/labour 23,347.50 
Disbursements 725.00 
 ________ 
 
 24,072.50 
Goods and Services Tax  3,610.88 
 ________ 
 
 $27,683.38 
 ________ 
 

Restoration Planting A-H 
 
Site preparation, source plants, layout and plant 
PBs A-D, infill planting A-D (10% of original 
planting) 

Staff/labour 19,067.50 
Disbursements 32,640.00 
 ________ 
 
 51,707.50 
Goods and Services Tax 7,756.13 
 ________ 
 
 $59,463.63 
 ________ 
 

Initial Control J-L 
Cut and paste pest tree and shrub species, foliar 
spray blackberry in A-H. 
Slash/mulch blackberry in A-H by hand once 
dead. 
Poison standing remaining wilding radiata pines 
throughout area I. 
Control sapling wilding pines throughout area I. 

Follow-Up Control J-L 
Control any pest plant species missed on the 
initial plus any that require more than one control 
round. 
 

Staff/labour 11,210.00 
Disbursements 595.00 
 ________ 
 
 11,805.00 
Goods and Services Tax  1,770.75 
 ________ 
 
 $13,575.75 
 ________ 

 

Restoration Planting J 
 
Site preparation, source plants, layout and plant 
PBs in area J, infill planting in area J (10% of 
original planting) 

Staff/labour 7,502.50 
Disbursements 12,948.00 
 ________ 
 
 20,450.50 
Goods and Services Tax 3,067.58 
 ________ 
 
 $23,518.08 
 ________ 
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Pest Animal Control - Huka Falls Scenic 
Reserve 
Installation of pest animal traps (34 DOC200 and 
38 Trapinator across 3.8 km), GPS, and map 
locations of traps 

Staff/labour 1,690.00 
Disbursements  6,433.00 
 _______ 
 
 8,123.00 
Goods and Services Tax  1,218.45 
 _______ 
 
 $9,341.45 
 _______ 
 

GRAND TOTAL Staff/labour 61,817.50 
Disbursements  53,341.00 
 _________ 
 
 116,158.50 
Goods and Services Tax  17,423.79 
 _________ 
 
 $133,582.29 
 _________ 

 

 

5.3 Phase 2 
 

Methods and costings for Phase 2 are indicative approximations based on a desktop 

assessment.  Methods and costs will need to be refined based on detailed site visits 

prior to starting restoration works. 

 
Table 6:  Indicative costs for weed control and restoration planting, and pest animal 

control within land administered by the Department of Conservation, 
between State Highway 5 and Nga Awa Purua rapids. 

 

Weed Control Within Protected Area (DOC 
Land) (A-I) 
 
Based on estimation that weed cover 
55 hectares or 1/3 of total area:  
Initial control: Cut and paste pest tree and shrub 
species, foliar spray blackberry. 
Slash/mulch blackberry by hand once dead. 
Poison standing remaining wilding radiata pines. 
Control sapling wilding pines. 
 
Follow-Up Control: 
Control any pest plant species missed on the 
initial plus any that require more than one control 
round. 

 

Staff/labour 210,380.00 
Disbursements 14,235.00 
 _________ 
 
 224,615.00 
Goods and Services Tax  33,692.25 
 _________ 
 
 $258,307.25 
 _________ 
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Restoration Planting on Protected Land 
 
Site preparation, source plants, layout and plant 
PBs A-H, infill planting (10% of original planting) 

Staff/labour 184,702.50 
Disbursements 408,101.00 
 _________ 
 
 592,803.50 
Goods and Services Tax 88,920.53 
 _________ 
 
 $681,724.03 
 _________ 
 

Weed Control and Restoration Planting Within 
Protected Area (DOC land) (A-K) 
 
For 63.7 hectares: 
Planting 
Site preparation, source plants, layout and plant 
PBs, infill planting (10% of original planting) 
 
For 31.9 hectares:  
Initial control: Cut and paste pest tree and shrub 
species, foliar spray blackberry. 
Slash/mulch blackberry by hand once dead. 
Poison standing remaining wilding radiata pines. 
Control sapling wilding pines. 
 
Follow-Up Control: 
Control any pest plant species missed on the 
initial plus any that require more than one control 
round. 
 

Staff/labour 1,184,660.00 
Disbursements 832,931.00 
 ___________ 
 
 2,017,591.00 
Goods and Services Tax  302,638.65 
 ___________ 
 
 $2,320,229.65 
 ___________ 

 

Pest Animal Control 

Installation of pest animal traps (76 DOC200 and 
38 Trapinator along 3.8 km), GPS, and map 
locations of traps 

Staff/labour 2,345.00 
Disbursements  10,860.00 
 ________ 
 
 13,205.00 
Goods and Services Tax  1,980.75 
 ________ 
 
 $15,185.75 
 ________ 

 

GRAND TOTAL Staff/labour 1,582,087.50 
Disbursements  1,266,127.00 
 ___________ 
 
 2,848,214.50 
Goods and Services Tax  427,232.18 
 ___________ 
 
 $3,275,446.68 
 ___________ 
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5.4 Phase 3 
 

Methods and costings for Phase 3 are indicative approximations based on a desktop 

assessment.  Methods and costs will need to be refined based on detailed site visits 

prior to starting restoration works.  Costs do not include land use conversion, such as 

harvesting of exotic plantation pine forest. 

 
Table 7:  Indicative costs for weed control and restoration planting, and pest animal 

control within land administered by the Department of Conservation that 
is not currently managed for conservation purposes (A-E), between State 
Highway 5 and Nga Awa Purua rapids. 

 
Management Unit A 
Restoration planting following harvest of pine 
plantation 
Site preparation, source plants, layout and plant 
PBs, infill planting (10% of original planting) 
 
Management Unit B 
Restoration planting onto pasture  
Site preparation, source plants, layout and plant 
PBs, infill planting (10% of original planting) 
 
Management Unit C 
Suitable for restoration planting following 
change in land use 
Not costed. 
 
Management Unit D 
Restoration planting following harvest of pine 
plantation 
Site preparation, source plants, layout and plant 
PBs, infill planting (10% of original planting) 
 
Management Unit E 
Restoration planting onto pasture  
Site preparation, source plants, layout and plant 
PBs, infill planting (10% of original planting) 
 

Staff/labour 480,537.50 
Disbursements 1,333,496.00 
 ___________ 
 
 1,814,033.50 
Goods and Services Tax  272,105.03 
 ___________ 
 
 $2,086,138.53 
 ___________ 
 

 

5.5 Additional set-up costs 
 

Costs do not include purchase of vehicles, machinery, and tools, job set-up, PPE, and 

health and safety planning. 

 

For a ‘self-contained’ project to be initiated and maintained, the following would be 

necessary: vehicles (and a trailer), tools, PPE, and access to an operational base.  

These have not been costed above and, subject to the scale of the project, could 

involve the following:   

 

 Operational base - annual $15,000 

 Vehicle (ute or van) - one off $50,000 

 Trailer - one off $3,000 

 Tools - one off $10,000 

 PPE - one off $10,000 
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 Project set-up - one off $10,000 

 H&S Planning - one off $2,000 

 

To sustain the project, it will also be necessary to have the following: 

 

 A project manager, say $60,000/annum. 

 Ongoing work, maintaining trap lines and plantings.  Trap lines would need to be 

maintained on a permanent basis while each planting area will require seasonal 

maintenance for at least five years.  This could potentially involve 2-3 staff or 

contractors, say at $120,000/annum, in total. 
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